
It’s all in the metadata 
Rebecca George-Burrs, University of Minnesota 

Finding Strategic 
Value in Badging  



Digital vs. Paper 

VS. 



Which one gives the most data  
on what skills or information I now have or know? 



Some thoughts on my own journey 



Badges have strategic benefits to both trainer and trainee. 



Program Details 

•  Student workers and full-time staff 

•  Blended training (online and in-
person) 

•  2 - 4 week courses 

•  Prepare participant for specific role 
in End User Support line 



Coming S
oon 

Availabl
e Now 



Strategic Benefits for the Trainer 



Brought focus back to goals 

organizing and 
reorganizing 

refining and 
clarifying 



Used LucidChart to see big picture 



Became the basis for organizing evidence 

Stayed as a badge 







Brought alignment between goals and assessment 



Authentic Assessment 

Use of test  
environment to 
practice skills 

●  Rubrics 
●  On-the-job shadowing 
●  Actual work products 



Practice, practice, practice 

“Badging pulls it apart and 
sees the formal training as 
the practice part.” 

~Susan McKinnell, 
Training Facilitator, U of M 



Alignment through the Metadata 

●  Badge Description 

●  Badge Details (Criteria) 



This badge is one of three badges required to earn the AV Events Support 
badge. The recipient has shown proficiency in the setup, management, and take-
down of camera and audio equipment for an on-site webcast event as well as 
managing an online meeting through WebEx Meeting Center. The recipient has 
shown these skills in two practice event simulations and while supporting two live 
on-site webcast events. 

Badge Description 



Badge Criteria  

•  Scored 90% or higher on all practice equipment simulations  

•  Hosted a practice WebEx meeting with an AV professional, proficiently 
completing all tasks required for event support within WebEx Meeting Center  

•  Demonstrated proficiency with WebEx in supporting two on-site webcast events, 
as evaluated by a trained field technician  

•  Demonstrated proficiency with all camera and audio equipment for two on-site 
webcast events, from set up to take down, as evaluated by a trained field 
technician 



Brought overall alignment 

“It has caused us to be 
more thorough in our 
alignment of course 
activities with desired 
performance 
outcomes….” 

~Margaret Miller, 
Training Facilitator, U of M 



Badges add benefits to trainee 



Using Credly 

Our official Credly account 

Email sent to trainee 



Using Credly 



Brought transparency  

“The transparency has the value 
of making this information readily 
available to anyone who looks at 
the badge.” 

~Kathy Brietenbach,  
Technology Training and Usability 

Service Owner, U of M 



Brought value to the managers 

“The badging program adds value 
to the students by providing them a 
challenging program that prepares 
them to be successful and, when 
completed, proof that they have 
mastered the skills covered.”  

~Josh Wiggins, 
Manager, U of M 



“Often times we train or teach an abstract 
idea that has many components deeper 
than right and wrong. Badging 
allows...people who demonstrate their 
skills and understanding of the variations 
and nuances with a physical 
representation of their achievement.”  

~Mike Connally, 
Manager, U of M 

Value to Manager cont. 



“We get to directly contribute to 
the Teaching and Learning 
mission while giving staff 
valuable opportunities to 
demonstrate their skills to the 
community at large.” 

~Marianne Moodie, 
Manager, U of M 

Value to Managers cont. 



“I'm for anything that helps me build 
career skills that I can show off.” 

~Student worker 

“Being able to have a verifiable 
badge vouching for your 
professional skill-set that is 
accessible to anyone with access to 
the internet is a great idea.” 

~Student worker  

Value to trainees 



Value to trainees cont. 

“I've done plenty of internal 
training in the past that, 
unfortunately, is meaningless 
to employers; having 
something to show for training 
is absolutely beneficial!”  

~Full-time staff member 
going through the program 



Overall Strategic Value 

•  Aligned training 

•  Authentic assessment 

•  Transparency 

•  Added value for 
participants 

Contact: Rebecca George-Burrs; rgeorgeb@umn.edu 


